Don’t get busy, get smart
Maintenance Pro makes handling repair tasks easier for property managers by using intuitive
workflows to reduce workload and smart communication to keep everyone informed.

Clarity

Intelligence

Clear view of all requests,
repair progress, and urgent
issues so nothing is missed.

Handles after-hour
emergencies and notifies
only when something needs
your attention.

Transparency

Smart Updates

All communication and
actions automatically logged
for every single job so you
can download at any time.

Intuitively keeps tenants,
tradies and owners informed
throughout the process so
you don’t have to.

Skilled Trades

24/7 Care

Trusted trades from a
ready-pool of 75,000 skilled
professionals so jobs are
done right and liability is
reduced for you and the
owner.

Step-by-step guides help
tenants troubleshoot and
resolve issues safely and
quickly while gathering key
information should you need
it later.

Console Maintenance Pro

FAQ
Getting started with Console Maintenance Pro
A dedicated team member will be with you every step of the way to get you up
and running smoothly. They’ll organise training for your entire team, ensure the
system is optimised for everyone and will be there when you flip the switch.

Training
Users get access to unlimited free remote training and online resources to help
them get the most out of Console Maintenance Pro.

No charge. Lots of productivity
Maintenance Pro is a part of your Console Cloud subscription so there are no
additional costs to your agency. Training and onboarding are complimentary.

Huge benefits for trades
Your trades can access more work and clients on Maintenance Manager’s trade
network. Quotes, invoices and work orders are processed quicker so they get paid
earlier.
Tenant and job details are updated in real-time, alleviating frustrations from
outdated details or job changes.
Best of all, Maintenance Manager will onboard your trades and answer their
questions.

Fees for your trades
There is no joining or annual fee and 100% free to quote.
There is a small service fee of AU$5.00 per job in Australia received via Console
Maintenance Pro. For jobs $100 and under, the fee is AU$2.50.
In New Zealand, it’s a flat NZ$3.45 per invoice.

Estimated operational cost
savings of around $10,000 per
annum for every 100 properties
under management
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